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$ Seller is receiving
Seller’s costs Buyer’s costs

Credits towards
The buyer

Purchase Price
Earnest Money Deposit

Real estate concession

Negotiated Price and Credits



Buyer gave seller a credit

$ Seller is receiving
Seller’s costs Buyer’s costs

Credits towards
The buyer

In FL, tax bills come out in Nov for the full Calendar year.  (Ie: Nov 2022 will 
be the bill for Jan 1 – Dec 31, 2022.) If this bill is unpaid at the time of closing, 
the SELLER credits the BUYER for the # of days worth of property taxes they 
owned the property. It is calculated by taking the tax bill / 365 to determine 
the daily tax rate. Then figure out how many days there are between Jan 1 and 
your closing date. This determines the amount of credit the buyer receives. IF 
the seller already paid the tax bill, then you flip it. The BUYER will credit the 
seller for the number of days they own the property in that year. (ie: the 
closing date to 12/31. 

Prorations



Let’s practice tax prorations:

Annual tax bill is $2800.00
Your closing date is August 15, 2022
The number of days from Jan 1 to Aug 15 is 226 days

Question 1: Who is receiving the credit for this tax proration?

Question 2: How much of a credit are they receiving?



Let’s practice tax prorations:

Annual tax bill is $2800.00
Your closing date is August 15, 2022
The number of days from Jan 1 to Aug 15 is 226 days

Question 1: Who is receiving the credit for this tax proration?

Question 2: How much of a credit are they receiving?

ANSWER:
$2800 / 365 days = $7.67 per day
$7.67 per day x 226 days = $1733.70
CREDIT to buyer / CHARGE to seller

Since the Nov 2022 tax bill is not out yet,
The title company will base the annual tax
Bill amount off of the 2021 bill. Regardless
Of whether the seller had homestead 
Exemption applied or not

All other prorations are handled the same way.
Ie: CDD, HOA, etc



$ Seller is 
receivingSeller’s

costs
Buyer’s 
costs

Credits 
towards

The buyer

These costs come from the lender
This means the Lender paid 
the Loan officer directly
The buyer did not Pay any 
commission To the loan 
officer

POC = paid outside of closing
The buyer paid for this appraisal 
upfront

Reminder- tax and 
insurance escrows are to 
save for NEXT year’s 
Bills, not pay what is due 
this current calendar 
year.

This is a credit the lender 
applies so that they meet 
regulatory requirements 
for escrow set up and 
they do not collect more 
than they need or are 
allowed. 

Nothing on the seller’s 
side, because the seller 
isn’t part of the loan

Lender Fees and Escrows



$ Seller is 
receiving

Seller’s
costs

Buyer’s 
costs

Credits 
towards
The buyer

These charges are 
calculated by the title 
company based on the 
county that the 
property is located in. 
How it is divided 
(buyer or seller) is 
spelled out in the 
contract.  

Government Taxes and Recording charges



$ Seller is receiving
Seller’s costs Buyer’s costs

Credits towards
The buyer

Gross realtor commissions based on the % you have set in the contract. This does not 
Account for any splits you may have with your broker

Commissions



$ Seller is 
receiving

Seller’s
costs

Buyer’s 
costs

Credits 
towards
The buyer

These are the title company’s charges and they are split 
between buyer and seller based on what was selected 
in the contract. How it appears here is how you 
customarily see it, but it is not required to be split this 
way. Every title company sets their own fees and they 
can call them similar names.

Title Company Charges



$ Seller is receiving
Seller’s costs Buyer’s costs

Credits towards
The buyer

Realtor broker 
fee listed in 
the contract

Realtor 
broker fee 
listed in 
the 
contract

This is the 1st year 
premium for the 
insurance policy 
the buyer 
selected.

If the seller had a mortgage,
The payoff would appear here

Miscellaneous – HOA, Realtor, etc



$ Seller is receiving
Seller’s costs Buyer’s costs

Credits towards
The buyerThe most confusing part J

Seller’s 
total

closing 
costs How 

much the 
seller is 
walking 
away 
with

Purchase 
price + 

any 
credits 
they 
were 

receiving

How 
much the 

buyer 
has to

bring to 
closing

Loan 
amount+ 

any 
credits 
they 
were 

receiving 
+ EMD

This is the 
total cost 

of the 
transaction. 
Purchase 
price + 
closing 
costs 

Bottom Line


